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Introduction WHY DOES HASHEM WANT US TO WORK?

�f WORKING FOR A LIVING TAKES UP 
MOST OF OUR WAKING HOURS

!e bigger question is: why would HASHEM create the world this 
way? 
We see that HASHEM is capable of creating a sun that can last for 
over "ve million years. Why couldn’t HASHEM have created man 
to go on forever, without needing food or drink? !en man could 
devote himself to loftier, more important goals. 

�f THE ILLUSTRATION:

A Quick Time Study
!ere are only 168 hours in a week. If you sleep 6-7 hours a night, 
50-60 of those hours are gone. Take away another 2-3 hours a day 
for showering, shaving, and shopping. And 2-3 hours a day for com-
muting to work. Count the 60-80 hours a week for work (which is 
about average in our community,). What you’ll quickly "nd is that 
there isn’t much time left.

�f THE TAKEAWAY:

It’s clear that HASHEM must have some major reason for us to work. 
What is that reason?

¯�¯»�Â²�É°È�ÉºÀ½�¸»°°�²´½»É

�ÉÉ¿´�É¯È¿�´»�¼¸Ç½´¯�¾¸²»�¼²¯�¾¸À¸¿º½È�³ÁÈ°�¯°Ç�Ç½¯
�³Á´È¸»�É¸ÃÅ�³¸°Ç �́³¸ÇÃ°�ÉÆÀÁ�³Ç´É»�¼¸ÉÁ�ÉÁ°Æ�³¿´½¯°

Ç°²�¹´É½�Ç°²�É¿°³�³½º¶°�É»Ã»Ã

Rava says: When a man leaves this earth and is judged, they ask him:
1. Did you conduct your business dealings with emunah?
2. Did you set aside time for Torah study?
3. Were you involved in building a family?
4. Did you await the redemption?
5. Did you delve deeply into Torah study?

Rava says, “When a man leaves this earth and is judged, they ask him, “Did 
you conduct your business dealings with emunah?” — Shabbos 31a
!is Gemarah is commonly understood to be teaching us that when a person 
leaves this earth, the very first question he will be asked is, “Did you conduct your 
business a"airs with honesty?”
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TOTAL HOURS IN A WEEK 168

�ĐƟǀŝƚǇ  Hours
used

 Hours
ůĞŌ

Sleep 8 hours a night 56 112
2-3 hours a day for showering, shaving, shopping 20 92
Work – 8-6  60 32
Commute to and from work- 2 hours a day 10 22
Pay bills, chores 10 12
Eat 7 5
Say hello to your wife and kids 10 -5

Hours left 0
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�f THE BACKGROUND:
HASHEM created a vast, intricate and sophisticated world. In it, HASHEM fash-
ioned many, many things. !e stars and the sun, the oceans and rivers, the trees and 
the plants, animals and reptiles, beasts of burden and birds of prey, insects and aphids, 
beetles and worms, cows and geese, gira#es and rabbits. All of it was created for one 
purpose: to serve man.
Man is the center of the universe — the reason for it all and the purpose for its exis-
tence. He was put in this world, given a few short years to perfect himself, and then in 
that state of perfection, he will enjoy HASHEM’s presence for eternity. 

�f THE QUESTION:
Everything in creation was formed to serve man. Man was formed to serve his Creator. 
But that’s the point. Man wasn’t meant to be a beast of burden. An ox was created to 
plow. !e beaver was formed to dam a river. But man was created for a far more lofty 
and elevated purpose. What does working for a living have to do with that? Why is the 
very "rst question they ask him, “Did you deal honestly in business?”



Session 1 UNDERSTANDING BELIEFS

�f THE PERSPECTIVE

!e Nature of Man
When HASHEM created the human, He joined together two 
divergent elements and fused them into one entity. Part of me, 
the Nefesh Ha’Sichili or the spiritual soul, is untainted, pure in-
tellect. !is drives me to everything great. It only desires to do 
that which is good, noble, and proper. But another part of me 
is a Nefesh Ha’Bahami, a physical soul. !is part is also vibrant 
and has needs, but its aspirations, drives, and desires only relate 
to that which is physical. It only sees the here and now. 

�f THE ANSWER:
Noach had an unwavering belief that everything that HASHEM 
promised would happen. But that was only half of him. !ere 
was another part of him that didn’t see HASHEM, couldn’t re-
late to Him, and couldn’t see anything beyond the here and the 
now. !at part denied that there would ever be a $ood.

�f THE CHIDDUSH:
Even an ish tzaddik (a righteous man) who spent 120 years teaching 
that a $ood was coming was still a human, and as such, he couldn’t 
fully see it happening. It wasn’t until the rain started that it became 
real to him, and only then did he go into the tayvah. 

�f THE TAKEAWAY:

Emunah Isn’t an On and O" Switch
It isn’t, “Do I believe or don’t I?” Emunah has many, many lev-
els. !e question is: how clearly do I see?
5%     10%     25%
As I grow in emunah, I see things with greater and greater clarity.

�f ADDITIONAL SOURCES 
Rambam – De"nition of Emunah  
 ¼¸ÇÆ¸Á�³ÇÈÁ�È»È�Ç²À���µ¿ºÈ¯�¶À´¿���³»ÃÉ�Ç´²À�
��¼¸  ̄ §́ Ç �§° £³�» ¤º �»�±¸  ³ �¿ £½ §́ �¯ ¡Ç¥́ §°�¯ §́³�¥́ ½ �¬È� �¹ £Ç ¤§° �É  ̧ �¯ ¡Ç¥́ §° £³ ¢¬È���³ ¤½¡» �¬È�³¤¿ §́½ �̄ ¢§°�¾¸  ½ �̄ £½�¸  ¿ �̄ ���¯

¼¸  È�Á £§½ £³�» ¤º �»�³ ¢È�Á£̧ �́ �³ ¢È¥́ Á �́ �³ ¤È ¤Á�¥́ §² £° �»�¯ §́³ �́

I believe with complete knowledge that the Creator, blessed be He, 
created and orchestrates all of His creations, and that He alone 
did, does, and will do all activities.

�µ�ÆÇÃ�É¸È¯Ç°�ÇÃÀ

�» §́ §° £§½ £³�¸ ¡½�¸¡¿ �§Ã  ½�³ ¤° ¡§É £³�» ¢̄ �¥́ §É  ̄ �´¸¤¿ ¤°�¸ ¡¬È �¿ §́ �¥́ §É �¬È  ̄ �́ �´¸¤¿ ¤° §́ � £¶¥¿� ¥̄°¤§̧ £́

“And Noach, his sons, and his wife came into the tayvah because of the wa-
ters of the flood.” — Bereishis 7:7

�µ�Æ´ÀÃ�µ�ÆÇÃ�É¸È¯Ç°�»Á�¸ËÈÇ

�¾¸½¯½�´¿¸¯´�¾¸½¯½�³¸³�³¿½¯�¸¿·Æ½�¶¿�Â¯���»´°½³�¸½�¸¿Ã½
�¼¸½³�´³´Æ¶²È�²Á�³°¸É»�À¿º¿�¯»´�»´°½³�¯°¸È

Rashi - Because of the waters of the flood – Even Noach was from those who 
are small in belief. He believed and he didn’t believe that HASHEM would 
bring the flood. !erefore, he didn’t go into the tayvah until the water forced 
him in.
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DO YOU HAVE FREE 
WILL TO PUT YOUR 
HAND INTO A FIRE?

Imagine that I were to pull out a crisp 
one hundred dollar bill and o!er it to 
you if you would put your hand into a 
"re for a minute. Do you have free will 
to do this? In theory, you do. Nothing 
prevents you from doing it. You could 
do it, but you never would — because it 
would be foolish. 
So do you have free will to put your hand 
into "re? #e answer is: in theory you 
do, but you never would. Free will refers 
to actual free will, where both sides are 
tempting, legitimate possibilities, and 
you must choose between them. #en you 
can be credited with making the choice 
and shaping yourself. 
To allow for actual free will, HASHEM 
blurred the consciousness of man — 
making him almost drunk.
Now he “believes and he doesn’t believe.” 
On one hand, he sees things with great 
clarity, but on the other he is blind. 

�f THE BACKGROUND 

Noach went into the tayvah (ark) “because of the waters of the $ood.” 
Rashi states that this implies that it was the water that caused Noach to 
go into the tayva – not Hashem’s command. !erefore, Rashi explains that 
Noach was “one who believed and didn’t believe.” On one hand, he believed 
that HASHEM would bring the $ood, but on the other, he didn’t believe 
it would happen. !erefore, he didn’t go into the tayvah until the rain 
actually forced him in. 

�f THE QUESTION:

Noach was a great tzaddik. He was 480 years old when HASHEM told 
him what was going to happen. For the next 120 years, Noach taught his 
generation that HASHEM was going to destroy the world. How is it pos-
sible that he didn’t believe that HASHEM would bring the $ood? 



Session 2 I NEED NEEDS

�¶º�ÆÇÃ�É¸È¯Ç°�ÇÃÀ

� �¹ ¢Ç ¢§² £§°�¸  ¿ £Ç ¤½ �¬È §́ �¸  ² ¤§½  Á�¼¸  ³» �̄ �³¢̧ �³  ̧ �¼  ̄ �Ç½¯ ¡»�Ç ¢²¢¿�°¥Æ�Á£̧�Ç £§²  §̧ £́�º
�¯º �� ¬È §° �»  » �²¢± ¢° §́ �»º �̄ ¢» �¼ ¢¶ ¢» �¸  » �¾ £É¤¿ �́ � �¹ ¡»¥́ ³ �¸  º¿ ¤̄ �Ç ¢¬È �̄ �³¢§µ £³

�¼¸  ³»¯ ¡»�¸  »�²¤́² �̧ �³¤̧ ¤³ �́ �¸  ° ¤̄ �É¸ ¡§°�» ¢̄ �¼¥́ » ¤¬È �°�¸  §É �° £¬È �́

And Yaakov swore saying, “If HASHEM will be with me, and guard me on this 
path that I am going upon, and will give me food to eat and clothing to wear, 
and will return me in peace to my father’s home…”

�±�ÆÇÃ�¯Å¸´�¯½´¶¿É�ÈÇ²½
�Ç½¯�´°¸È³�³�°Æ³�¾½�°ÆÁ¸�Á°ÉÈ�³½�»º°�³¸ºÇ°�Ç�¯�k´±´�¼¸³»¯�³¸³¸�¼¯�Ç½¯»�Ç²¿�°ÆÁ¸�Ç²¸´
�Ç½¯�¹»É�ÇÈ¯�»º°�¹¸ÉÇ½È´�´°¸È³�¸¿Ç½È´�Ç½¯�¹½Á�¸º¿¯�³¿³´�´°¸È³�¸²½Á�¼¸³»¯�³¸³¸�¼¯
�¸¿¯�¼¯�³�°Æ³�Ç½¯�³À¿ÇÃ³�»Á�´°¸È³�¯»´�¼¶»�¸»�¾É¿´�Ç½¯�¹¸É´°¸È³´�´°¸È³�¼´»È°�¸É°È´

¼¶»³�»Á�´¶¸·°³�¯»�¹º¸Ã»�²´Á�¸¿½½�ÈÆ°½�´³½�¼¶»³�»Á�´¶¸·°½

Medrash Tanchuma
Rebbe Brachia said: All that Yaakov asked, HASHEM granted, with one exception. Yaakov re-
quested that HASHEM should be with him. HASHEM answered, “I am with you wherever you 
go.” Yaakov said, “Guard me.” HASHEM responded, “I will guard you wherever you go.” Yaakov 
asked, “Let me return in peace to my home.” HASHEM answered, “I will return you.” Yaakov 
said, “Give me bread to eat.” !is HASHEM didn’t answer. HASHEM said, “If I assure him of 
bread, he will have nothing to ask of Me.” 
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�f THE BACKGROUND

Yaakov Asked for Four !ings
As Yaakov Avinu was running from 
his parents’ home, he pleaded for four 
things: 
1. HASHEM should be with him. 
2. HASHEM should protect him. 
3. HASHEM should return him to his 
home in safety.
4. HASHEM should give him food to 
eat and clothing to wear(parnassah).
HASHEM Granted !ree out of Four
!e Medrash tells us that HASHEM 
granted three of the requests, but not 
the fourth, saying, “If I guarantee him 
his daily needs, he won’t have any rea-
son to turn to Me.” So HASHEM did 
not answer the request for his daily 
needs.  

�f THE QUESTION:

Chazal tell us that Yaakov was the greatest of the Avos. 
He was a man who walked with HASHEM. At the 
core of his essence was a deep craving to be close to 
HASHEM. He lived to serve HASHEM. What di#er-
ence would it make if he didn’t have to worry about 
making a livelihood? Of course he would still reach out 
to HASHEM. Of course he would still see HASHEM 
in every occurrence in his life.
You Don’t Write; You Don’t Call; You Don’t 
Love Me Anymore
It almost sounds as if HASHEM is saying, “I have 
to keep Yaakov from getting too comfortable. Oth-
erwise, he will forget Me. I can’t promise him sus-
tenance because then he won’t need Me. He won’t 
write; he won’t call; he won’t love Me anymore.” 
But we know that Yaakov was a person who was mo-
tivated to have a relationship with HASHEM, a per-
son who clung to HASHEM. What di#erence would 
needing a parnassah have on such a relationship? 

�f  THE ILLUSTRATION, THE ANSWER:

Even a man as great as Yaakov Avinu required exercise in 
seeing HASHEM. He needed to call out to HASHEM 
to recognize that everything is dependent upon Him. 
HASHEM didn’t guarantee Yaakov Avinu sustenance 
because Yaakov needed the need. His needs brought him 
closer to HASHEM. 

�f THE TAKEAWAY:

Life Would Be Much Better If Only…
We often feel, “I would be better able to serve 
HASHEM if only. . .” 
If only making a living wasn’t so di$cult...
If only I didn’t have medical issues...
If only I could "nd my bashert...

Our Relationship to HASHEM 
!e Ramban explains that the focus of all of the mitz-
vos is to get us to recognize HASHEM, to understand 
that HASHEM is completely, totally, and irrevocably 
involved in everything that happens in this world,  and 
that we are dependent upon Him. One of the reasons 
a person has to struggle in this world is so that he will 
recognize that HASHEM is at the center of His universe, 
and HASHEM orchestrates His creation. 
!is recognition isn’t easy to come by. When I don’t 
know how I am going to make a mortgage payment, and 
I cry out to HASHEM for help, and “somehow” things 
work out, that process — the asking, the feelings of help-
lessness, and "nally seeing the salvation — brings this 
reality home. 
“Needs” aren’t annoying obstacles to my spiritual growth. 
We need needs — real needs, deep needs — because only 
with needs can we become aware that it is HASHEM 
Who is the Provider. Only then can we recognize that we 
are creations dependent upon our Creator.

�f THE OTHER SOURCES:
!e Imahos and Avos Were All Barren

�¯�²À�Â²�É´½°¸�ÉºÀ½�¸»°°�²´½»É
�³´¯É½�¯´³�¹´Ç°�È´²Æ³È�¸¿Ã½�¼¸Ç´ÆÁ�´¿¸É´°¯�´¸³�³½�¸¿Ã½

¼¸Æ¸²Å�»È�¾É»ÃÉ»

YOU CAN’T LEARN TO 
BOX FROM A BOOK

Imagine that I decide that I want to 
learn how to box. And so, I set my "rst 
goal: I’m going to "ght in the Golden 
Gloves boxing championship. To get 
ready, I purchase the best books on box-
ing, and I set out to learn how to "ght. 
Being a good student, I read all about 
how to punch, how to duck, how to 
slip a punch. As I watch myself in the 
mirror every day, I see my skills develop-
ing. More speed, more power…. pretty 
impressive. After six months, I feel I’m 
ready, and I and enter my "rst bout. 
What do you think is going to happen?
What’s going to happen is that I’m going 
to get hurt – badly. Because you can’t 
learn to box from a book. You can learn 
the technique, you can learn the strate-
gies, but to learn how to "ght, you have 
to get into the ring and "ght. You have 
to learn how to throw a punch and how 
to duck a punch. You have to learn how 
to hit and how to take a hit. You have 
to learn how to get knocked down and 
how to get back into the "ght. 
#ose are things that can’t be taught in 
school and can’t be learned by reading 
about them. You have to get in the ring 
to learn them. 
#is is parable to bitachon. You can 
learn the basics of faith by studying how 
the Avos acted. You can understand how 
HASHEM interacts with the world. 
But you can’t learn bitachon in the Bais 
Medrash. You only learn it through life. 
Like when the doctor says to you, “Son, 
I have some bad news for you. . .” or 
when you lose your job. #at’s when you 
turn to HASHEM and say, “HASH-
EM, I can’t do it. I depend upon You. 
I rely on You.” #at’s when your beliefs 
become real and the theoretical knowl-
edge becomes actual.



°�´À�Â²�É´°´Éº�ÉºÀ½�¸»°°�²´½»É

�´¸³´�¼¸»È´Ç¸½�¯Å´¸�³¸³´�Ç´½¶³�»Á�°º´Ç�³¸³È�¸¯ºµ�¾°�¾¿¶´¸�¾°Ç°�³ÈÁ½�¾¿°Ç�´¿É
�¾É½³°�¸»»±�¾¸°½�¼¸Ç´ÁÈ�É·Æ»½�³É¸³È�É¶¯�³°¸Ç�³¯Ç�´¸Ç¶¯�¾¸º»³½�´¸²¸½»É
��̧ ¿À¿ÇÃ�¸°Ç�´»�³Ç½¯�´¸¿Ã»�³²½Á´�³ÇÁÈ°�³Ã·ÁÉ¿�´É´¯�³É¯ÇÈ�¾´¸º�¼¸¸°ÇÁ�»È
�»È�¾´½½�¸É°��³»�Ç½¯��¸¿¯�¾´¸Ç´±�¾°�¾´½¸²Æ¿�É°��´»�³Ç½¯��$É¯�¸½�¸É°��³»�Ç½¯
�¾´½½�¶»½�¼¸»È´Ç¸°�¯»É½�¾¸»É½�¾¸²º�¯»�¸°Ç��´»�³Ç½¯��$¹»³�¾º¸³�¹¸°¯�É¸°

�$¯´³�¾º¸³�¹¸½¶�É¸°�»È´��²À¶�³»�¸Ç½¯´��ÇÀ¶

��³µ�É¯�²°¸¯´�³µ�¯°��´»�³Ç½¯�

�$¸É°´Éº�»Á�É½É¶Èº�³É¯�Ç´ºµ�¸°Ç��´»�³Ç½¯

�Â»¯�³°�¯Ç´Æ�¸É¸¸³´�´µ�»È�³É°´Éº�»Á�¸É½É¶Èº�¸¿¯�Ç´ºµ��´¸²¸½»É»�¾³»�Ç½¯�
�³¸½¶�»È½�Ä´¶�³¸°¯�É¸°½�°³µ�¸Ç¿¸²�¼¸Ã»¯

Ç½¯´��̧ ¯ºµ�¾°�¾¿¶´¸�¾°Ç�³º°�

�¼³°�É·»´È�¾´È»´�³½´¯�»º�¾¸¯�¼´Æ½�»È�´¿´ÅÇ�¾¸È´ÁÈ�¾½µ°�»¯ÇÈ¸�¼º¸ÇÈ¯�

�³»ÃÈ�³½´¯�²¸°�¯»´�³»ÃÈ�³½´¯�²¸°�¾ÇÀ´½�¼´Æ½�»È�´¿´ÅÇ�¾¸È´Á�¾¸¯È�¾½µ°´�
³»ÃÈ�³½´¯�»È�¾É½³°�²¸°�¯»¯

Rebbe Yochanan ben Zakkai was leaving Yerushalyim, riding on a donkey with his students walking 
behind him. He saw a young woman picking barley from the dung of the Arabs’ animals. When she 
saw him, she straightened up and said, “Rebbe, please provide for me.”
He said, “My daughter, who are you?” 
She answered, “I am the daughter of Nikadimon ben Gurion.” 
“My daughter,” he said, “the money of your father’s house — where did it go?”
She answered, “Isn’t that the expression in Yerushalyim, ‘!e preseverative of money is tzedakah?’” 
Rebbe Yochanan said to his students, “I remember when I signed on her kesubah. A million gold 
dinars from her father’s house, aside from her father-in–law’s.” Rebbe Yochanan ben Zakkai began 
crying and said, “Praise be you, Yisrael. When you do the will of HASHEM, no nation or language 
can rule over you. But when you don’t, then HASHEM gives you over to the hands of the lowly 
nations, and not into the hands of the nations, but into the hands of the animals of those nations.”

�°�´À�Â²�É´°´Éº�»Á�¯�ÈÇ³½
�¼³�É´¸ºÃ³³�¸¿È�É½¯°�¸º�¼¸²²Å³�¸¿È�»Á�¼º¸ÇÈ¯�Ç½¯

�»¯ÇÈ¸�É´»Á½»
�»¯ÇÈ¸�º�¯È½�¼¸½È°�»µ½´�ÇÈ�³»�È¸�³½´¯´�³½´¯�»º�¸º
�´É»¶¿�»°¶�°ÆÁ¸�¸º�k³�Æ»¶�¼³�»°¯�»µ½�¼´È�¼³»�¾¸¯È
�¼³¸ÇÈ´ �É´½´¯³ �»º½ �³»Á½» �¼³ �´¿´ÅÇ �¾¸È´ÁÈº �º�Á´
�¼³Ç°¯�É¯ �¯¸Å´³È�´ÈÇ²È�k´±´ �³½¸½È³�¯¿ �·°³ �È�½º
�³»Á½»½�¯» �̄³·°³�¾¸¯²�¼¸½È³�¯°Å�»º½�³»Á½»�³Å´¶³
�´É¿¸ºÈ�Æ»À½�³�°Æ³�k´º �´¿´ÅÇ �¾¸È´Á �¾¸¯Èº�»°¯�³·½»
�ÇÈ�¼³»�È¸È�É´½´¯³�»º½�¼¸µ°¿´ �¼¸»ÃÈ�¼³�¸Ç³´ �¼³½

»µ½´�ÇÈ�¾¸¯�»¯ÇÈ¸»´�»µ½´

THE MARHARSHA
Rebbe Yochanan praised both sides because 
Jews are di"erent than other nations in two 
respects. Every other nation has a sor and a 
mazel (spiritual beings) that are responsible 
for their sustenance. But this isn’t true for 
Yisrael. If we serve HASHEM properly, then 
HASHEM Himself takes care of us. If not, then 
HASHEM leaves us, and we fall lower then the 
gentile nations, who at least have angels to take 
care of their sustenance.

Session 3 HASHEM'S ROLE

�f THE QUESTION:

!e Maharsha implies that the only way that 
the gentile nations "nd their sustenance is 
through these forces of the upper world. If 
not for them, they too would go hungry. Yet 
don’t we see many people who are capable of 
taking care of their own needs? Why would 
every nation need a higher spiritual force to 
take of them?

�f THE ANSWER:

World economies exist because of HASH-
EM. Market conditions are what they are be-
cause HASHEM wills them to be. HASHEM 
created the concept of money and put into 
man the love of gold so that there should be 
commerce. !roughout history, HASHEM 
keeps the food chain in $owing order. When 
we look and see a world in perfect working 
order, we assume that it’s nature taking its 
course. It is HASHEM hiding behind the 
veil of nature, orchestrating every event. 
One of the basic tenets of our religion is that 
HASHEM is intimately involved in the run-
ning of this world. Not only did HASHEM 
create this world, He also orchestrates and maintains it. !at means that 
HASHEM is involved on a day-to-day basis in running the world, mak-
ing sure that things happen as they should, orchestrating events like a con-
ductor of a symphony orchestra who has his eye on all the instruments, 
coordinating all of the di#erent parts so that there is a harmonious blend.

�f THE WORLD SCREAMS OUT TO ITS CREATOR

Imagine you are seated in an ornate concert hall. !e house lights dim. 
!e stage is dark. Slowly, the curtains lift, and a train of smartly dressed 
musicians take their places behind the eighty-one instruments arranged 
on the stage. 
On cue, the symphony begins. First the wind instruments, then the brass; 
slowly the strings join in, then the percussion. !e music is heavenly. !e 
unity of it all, the perfect symmetry — it’s breathtaking. Suddenly, your 
reverie is interrupted by the fellow sitting next to you who says, “It’s amaz-
ing that they play so well without a conductor?” 

>>>
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WE SAY IN BENTSCHING EACH DAY

�¾´µ½³�ÉºÇ°
�¼ ¤»¥́ Á ¤³� �¹ ¢» ¢½� §́ ¿¸ ¡³¥» �̄ �²¤́¥² �̧ �³ ¤§É £̄ � �¹ §́Ç ¤§°

�¥́ §»¦§º�¼ ¤»¥́ Á ¤³�É ¢̄ �¾¤§µ £³�
�¼¸  ½�¶£Ç �° §́ �² ¢À ¢¶ �§°�¾ ¡¶ �§°�¥́ ° §́· �§°�

�¥́ §² �À £¶�¼ ¤»¥́ Á �»�¸  §º��Ç ¤¥È ¤§°�» ¤º �»�¼ ¢¶ ¢»�¾ ¡É¥́ ¿�¯ §́³�
�¼ ¤»¥́ Á �»�¾¥́ µ ¤½� §́ ¿ ¤»�Ç £À �¶¢̧�» £̄ �́ � §́ ¿ ¤»�Ç £À ¤¶� ¥̄»�²¸  ½ ¤§É�»¥́ ²¤§± £³�¥́ ° §́· �° §́
�°¸  · ¡½ §́ �»¥ §º £»�À¡¿ �Ç £Ã �½ §́ �¾¤µ�» ¡̄ �¯ §́³�¸  §º��»¥́ ²¤§± £³�¥́ ½ �¬È�Ç §́°�Á £§°��² ¢Á¤́
��²¤́¥² �̧ �³ ¤§É £̄ � �¹ §́Ç ¤§°��¯ ¤Ç ¤§°�Ç ¢¬È�̄ �´¸ ¤É¥́ §̧  Ç �§°�» ¤º �»�¾¥́ µ ¤½�¾¸  º ¡½ §́ �»¥ §º £»

�»¥ §º £³�É ¢̄ �¾¤§µ £³

HASHEM, You feed the entire world 
From the baboon in the African rainforest 
To the seal in the Arctic 
From the camel in the desert 
To the iguana at the Equator 
And "nally, to Man.
You run the world. 
You feed them all.



“What do you mean?” you respond. 
“I mean, no conductor. !ere’s no one leading 
them. !ey’re just playing.” 
“What makes you say that?”
“Simple. I looked on stage. I don’t see a conduc-
tor. So obviously, there is none.” 
Just because this fellow’s view is blocked doesn’t 
mean the conductor isn’t there. Someone ar-
ranged the music. Someone hired the musicians. 
!ey didn’t just all show up one day, randomly 
start playing, and there it was — Mozart’s Fifth 
Concerto! !e harmony, the precision, the syn-
chrony — they all demonstrate the conductor’s 
existence. 
So, too, the world screams out to its Creator.

�f OTHER SOURCES
!e Love of Gold

³�ÆÇÃ���³¿¸¶°³�ÇÁÈ���¸¿È³�ÇÁÈ³���É´°°»³�É´°´¶�ÇÃÀ
�²¸³´ �³¿´¸»Á³ �³½º¶³ �¸¿½¸À �¾¸°³»´ �´° �¾´¶°» �¹» �¹¸ÇÅÈ �³½´
�°³µ°�Çº½½³�»Á´�¶Æ½³�»Á�¼²¯�¸¿°�É½ºÀ³�¯´³��́ ¿½½�³°´·³
�³¸³¸È ��¼³¸»Á �¯Ç´°³ �É»½¶° �¼³½ �É´°Ç³» �¼»²ÉÈ³´ �ÂÀº°´
�»º�¸º��¼ÈÃ¿°�ÄÃ¶�¼³»�´ÈÁ �̧�³ÈÁ¸¸�¯»�¼¯´��¼¿¸¿Á�¾´Æ¸É�¼³°
�¼°´Ç�´³»¸Á´¸�¯»��¼¸½³´�¾´µ½³�¾´ÇÀ¶½�¯½Å�´¯�°ÁÇ�´³¯Å½¸È�¸½
�¯ÃÇ¸�¯»��°¯º�´¸Ç°¯½�²¶¯°�´³¯Å½¸�¼¯�¾º´��́ Ç´À¶½�¯»½¸�¯»´
��É´¯´ÃÇ³�¸¿¸½°�¼¸¯Å´½³�Ç¯È°�¼¸È½ÉÈ½�³°Ç³ �́�ÂÀº° �́°³µ°
�¼³° �³½º¶³ �¸¿½¸À �¸¯»Ã½´ ��ÂÀº°´ �°³µ° �¼¸È½ÉÈ½È �·Á½´
�¼¿¸¯È�²Å½�¼²¯�¸¿°�@ÉÅÆB�»Å¯�³°Ç³�¼³È�³¯ÇÉ�³µ �¸¿Ã½´�
�¯»��¼»´º�»Å¯�³°Ç³�³¸³�´»¸¯´��¼°´Ç�»Å¯�·Á½�¼³´��¼³½�¼¸Æ¸Ç
�¾º´��²Å½�³°Ç³´�²Å½�·Á½�¼³½´��¼³´��ÄÃ¶�»¯�¼³°�¼¸Á¸±½�´¸³
�¾½�³µ´��¼½ÅÁ°�É»Á´É�¾¸¯È�¸¿Ã½��²Å½�¼¸µ°½¿´�²Å½�¼¸ÇÆ¸�¼³

�³¿´¸»Á³�³½º¶°�ÇÈ¯�³»´Á½³�³°È¶½³

It is through the mercy of HASHEM that man 
has agreed to conduct business with gold and sil-
ver because the world functions more e%cient-
ly that way. Someone who is hungry cannot eat 
gold. Someone with pain or illness cannot be 
cured with gold.
Additionally, the rarity of gold is part of the plan. 
If everyone had gold in abundance, it would lose 
it preciousness.

Session 3 HASHEM'S ROLE
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YOU CAN’T HARM ME; 
YOU CAN’T HELP ME

��¸Á¸°Ç³�ÇÁÈ³���É´°°»³�É´°´¶�ÇÃÀ�
��±�ÆÇÃ���¾´¶·°³�ÇÁÈ

�É¯ �»¸Á´³» �¼¸¯´Ç°³½ �²¶¯ �²¸° �¾¸¯È
�¼¯ �¸º ��́ É»´µ» �¯»´ ��³Æ¸µ³» �¯»´ �´ÈÃ¿

¯Ç´°³�É´ÈÇ°

It is not in the hands of any one of the 
creations to help another or to harm 
another without permission from the 
Creator. 

EXTENDS TO ALL 
AREAS OF LIFE

��¸Á¸°Ç³�ÇÁÈ³���É´°°»³�É´°´¶�ÇÃÀ�
��²�ÆÇÃ���¾´¶·°³�ÇÁÈ

��́ ¸¸¶ �¼³´ ��²°»° �¼²¯³ �Â´± �¸¿¸¿Á° �¯´³´
��´É¸¶½»� �´½ÅÁ» �´¿´µ½ �ÂÇ·´ ��́ É´½´
��́ ¸»¶´ ��́ É´¯¸Ç°´ ��́ ÉÇ¸²´ ��́ È´°»½´

�́ ¸É´²¸½´
�¾¸¿Á�»º°�¼¸³»¯�»Á�¾´¶·°°�ÇÈ´¸³�¸¿Ã´¯´
�É´º¸»³» �¼³° �´ÈÃ¿ �É¯ �¹¸»È¸È ��¼³½
�¶·°É´ ��¼³½ �¯Ç´°³ �´» �Çµ± �ÇÈ¯ ��Çµ´±³
�´»�Ç½±´¸�¯»�¸º��Á²¸´��¹Ç°É¸��¼¸³»¯°�´ÈÃ¿
�¯´³È��¯Ç´°³�ÉÁ²°�¼²ÆÈ�³½�¯»¯�¼³½
�¯°³ �¼»´Á°´ �³µ³ �¼»´Á° �´¸¿¸¿Á» �¾´º¿³

�́ É¸Ç¶¯»�°´·�ÇÉ´¸´
�¼´È»�¾¸ �̄�³´´È�¼»´º°�´»�¯Ç´°³�É±³¿³È´
�´É´ÈÇ°´�¯»¯�³±³¿³�¯»´�³ÅÁ�¼³°�³¸Ç°

�́ ¿¸²´�´ÉÇ¸µ±´

#e correct trust is based on knowing 
that no event or change occurs oth-
er than that which HASHEM has 
decided is for the best, HASHEM’s 
involvement in all of these areas is 
equal. #ere is no creation that can 
act without HASHEM’s permission, 
decree, and judgment.  
!is extends to:  • Marriage •  Children 
• Home • Job • Promotion • Success

Session 4 HISHTADLUS & BITACHON ! 
FINDING THE BALANCE

¯�µ·�Â²�³Å¸°�ÉºÀ½�¸»°°�²´½»É

�¼¸Ç´Ãº³�¼´ �̧²Á �́³¿È³�È¯Ç½�´»�¼¸°´ÅÆ�¼² �̄»È�´¸É´¿´µ½�»º
�²´½»É»�´¸¿°�É¯Å´³´ �°´·�¼´¸ �É¯Å´³´ �É´É°È�É¯Å´³½�Ä´¶

´»�¾¸Ã¸À´½�Â¸À´³�¼¯´�´»�¾¸É¶´Ã�É¶Ã�¼¯È�³Ç´É

All of a man’s sustenance is set from Rosh Hashanah till Yom Kippur, except for 
monies he spends on Shabbos, Yom Tov, and Torah education for his children. 
In regard to these, if he decreases his spending, Heaven will decrease what he 
receives, and if he increases his spending, Heaven will increase what he receives.

�°�°»�Â²�É´ºÇ°�ÉºÀ½�¸»°°�²´½»É
ÄÇ¯�¹Ç²´�³»ÃÉ�¼¸°´·�¼¸ÈÁ½´�³Ç´É�¾³�´»¯´�Æ´µ¶�¾¸º¸ÇÅ�³Á°Ç¯�¾¿°Ç�´¿É

Four things require emotional fortification: Torah, good deeds, prayer, and derech eretz.

�°�°»�Â²�É´ºÇ°�¸lÈÇ
�¯´³�Ç¶´À�¼¯��́ É¿½´¯»�¯´³�¾½´¯�¼¯���ÄÇ¯�¹Ç²��´¶º�»º°�²¸½É�¼³°�¼² �̄Æµ¶É¸È���Æ´µ¶�¾¸º¸ÇÅ

�´É½¶»½»�¯´³�³½¶»½�È¸¯�¼¯��́ ÉÇ´¶À»

Rashi explains this applies to all areas of life. A craftsman must perfect his trade and diligently 
apply it. A merchant must study the market, use his best wisdom, and seize the opportunities. 
A warrior must sharpen his sword, don his armor, and #ght with courage and tenacity.

`

�f THE SOURCE
�´�ÆÇÃ�É¸È¯Ç°�ÇÃÀ

�³É½´Æ�³½¯�¼¸È»È´�³°¶Ç�³½¯�¼¸È½¶�³°É³�¹Ç¯�³½¯�É´¯½�È»È�³É¯�³ÈÁÉ�ÇÈ¯�³µ´�´·�

“And this is how you shall make it [the ark]: three hundred cubits in length, "fty 
cubits in width, and thirty cubits in height.”

´·�Æ´ÀÃ�´�ÆÇÃ�É¸È¯Ç°�»Á�¸¸¶°�´¿¸°Ç
�¾¸¿¸½³�É¯�»¸º³½�É´¿·Æ�´¸³�³°�¯Å´¸º�É´°¸É�¼¸È½¶�Á°·³�¸Ã»´����³É´¯�³ÈÁÉ�ÇÈ¯�³µ´�´·

�³°´Ç½³�É¯�·Á´½�Æ¸µ¶½´�ÆÃÀ�¸»°�»´²±�À¿�¾¸¿Á³�³¸³�»°¯��¼»º�´»¯³

�É´Á´²¸�É´²½°´��Á´²¸³�ÄÁ½�³°¸É³�É¯�É´ÈÁ»�³´Å¸�³½»�À¿�Ç°²³�³¸³È�¾´¸º�¾¯º°�»¯ÈÉ�¸»´¯´
�¸»°½�¼»¸Å³»�»´º¸ �³�°Æ³´ ��¼¸È¸»È´�¼¸¸¿È�¼¸¸É¶É�¼¸Ç´²½�k± �É´ÈÁ»´ ��³½´Æ´ �°¶´Ç´ �¹Ç´¯°
�³µ°�³°´ÈÉ³ �́�³½´¯½�´¿½½�ÇÅ° �̧¯» �́»º´ �̧»º�¸º��Ç¸´¯°�¶¸ÇÃ³»�»´º �̧´ �̄¼¸½³�¸¿Ã�»Á�´º»¸È �́³°¸É
��À¿³�¼¸»È �̧¾³°�Á°·³�ÇÀ¶¸È�³½ �́Á°·³�¹Ç²°�´É»º �̧»º�³ÈÁ¸È�¼²¯³�»Á�É´´Å»�³Ç´É³�¹Ç²�¸º

And this is how you should make it: According to the ways of nature, "fty such arks 
would be too small to house all of the species. Rather, it was a great miracle that the 
small vessel held such a large cargo. 
You might then ask, “If the tayvah required so great a miracle, then why did 
HASHEM command Noach to build it? HASHEM could have just as easily made 
Noach and the animals %oat on the water or %y in the air. #e answer is that the 
way of the Torah is to command a person to do all that he can in the manner of 
nature, and when that isn’t su$cient, then the miracle will "ll in the rest.

>>>

�f THE QUESTION:
!ese statements seem to be 
in contradiction. On hand, 
we are told that the amount 
of money a person will earn is 
set on Rosh Hashanah. And 
yet we are told that “a man 
must constanlty strengthen 
himself to earn a living.”
If the amount of money 
I am to make is set, why 
should I work hard? Per-
haps I should do some 
work, put in a little e#ort. 
But why would I need to 
be constantly motivat-
ed, constantly driven and 
working hard? HASHEM 
has already determined the 
outcome.
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�f THE ANSWER:
!is seems to be the answer to the two 
Gemarahs. Hashem sets the amount 
of money that I am to make on Rosh 
Hashanah. My job is then to go about 
things in the ways of the world. To earn 
a living, I get a job. When I am sick, 
I go to the doctor. In times of danger, 
I act judiciously. And all the while, I 
know that my actions don’t determine 
the outcomes. Exactly what HASHEM 
has decreed will be. 

�f THE TAKEAWAY:

To Determine the Derech Hateveh – Take 
God out of the Picture
To determine the correct course of action 
in any situation, the "rst step is to take 
HASHEM out of the picture. I must 
ask myself, “What if HASHEM weren’t 
involved? According to the ‘ways of the 
world, what does this situation require? 
What is the normal, prudent approach 
one should take?” Once I have a clear 
understanding of what the normal way 
of the world is in the situation, I know 
my part. !at’s my hishtadlus. Now that 
I know my role, I have to put HASHEM 
back into the picture. I have to remember 
that HASHEM de"nes all outcomes, and 
I have to do the part that is outlined for 
me.

�¸É»°½�³Ç´¶À�´¯�³º¯»½°�ÄÃ¶�È¸�¼²¯�»º»´
�³°³¯ �´Á°·° �³» �»¯³ �Á¸°·³ �Ç°º ��³É»´µ
�Á°·° �Á¸°·³È �´½º ��¼¸¸¶³ �Ç¯È° �¾º´ ��³°¸¶´
�³½ �É²¸Å �Ä¿³ �Á°·°´ ��¼¸Ç°ºÁ³ �É²¸Å �»´É¶³
��¼¸È¶¿³�É²¸Å�»¸¯³�Á°·°´��Â´Á³�¾½�´»�¸´¯ÇÈ
�Á°·°�¾º´��²°»�¼¸±²³�´²´Å¸È�É´Ã´Á³�¾½�È¸�¾º´
�¸¿¸½½�¾¸½�»¯�³´¯É´�³¸¸·¿�¼¸¸¶³�¸Á½½�¾¸½´�¾¸½
�³°¸À �É´¸³» �´¸»Á �Á°·´³ ��¼¸¸¶³´ �¼¸¶½Å³
��¯´³³�Ç°²»�¾¸¸´¯Ç�´¸Ç°¯´�´Ã´±�É´¿´ºÉ´��́ ¿´µ½»
�É¯�²Å�¯´³È��Â´Á»�¹´Ç¯³�Æ´È³´�¹´Ç¯³�³Ãº
�¼¸¿ÇÆ³´ ��̧ Ç¯» �³Æµ¶³ �¾Ç´ÃÅ³´ �¾Èº´ ��¼¸±²³
�¾É¸¿�¯»�¶½Å³�¾½�´¿´µ½�¾º´É�ÇÈ¯´��»¸¯»´�Ç´È»

�ÂÇ·³´�²¸Å³�¸»º�´»

�¼É´Ã´±´�¼²¯�¸¿°�É´²¸½�¯Å½É�³µ³�¾´¸½²³�»Á´
�¯Å´½È �¸½´ ��É´º¯»½»´ �É´Ç´¶À» �É´¿º´½
��É´º¯»½³½�³º¯»½�»¯�ÂÀ´º�´Á°·´�´¸É´²¸½°
��³¶Ç· �É¯ �»´°À» �»º´¸´ ��³» �¸´¯Ç �´Ã´± �³¸³¸´
��́ ¿´µ½ �É¯°³» �³°¸À �³É´¯ �¼¸È¸´ �³¸»Á �Ç´µ¶¸
�Á¿½¸¸Èº �Ä´Æ¸ �»¯´ ��³É´Ç¸Ç½´ �³ÆÉ½ �»´°À¸´
��¼¸³»¯°�¶·°´�¹¯��¼¸ÉÁ³�ÉÅÆ°�ÂÇ·³�´¿½½
�´°»�É²Ç·°�¾¸´º¸´��́ ¸¸¶�¸½¸�»º�´ÃÇ·�´»�Æ¸ÃÀ¸È
�²´½Á»��³¸»Á�°´°¸À³´�É´°¸À³�¾½�³°¸À°�´Ã´±´
�É´°¸À°�ÆÀÁÉ³»�¼²¯³�³´¸ÅÈ��¯Ç´°³�É´Å½°
��³ÉÁ¸Çµ´ �³ÉÈ¸Ç¶´ �³½²¯³ �É²´°Áº ��¼»´Á³
�É �̄¼¸³» �̄n³�¶Æ¸ �́�´·�°�É¸È¯Ç°��°´ÉºÈ�´½º

�³Ç½È»´�³²°Á»�¾²Á�¾±°�´³¶¸¿¸´�¼²¯³

±�ÆÇÃ���¾´¶·°³�ÇÁÈ���¸Á¸°Ç³�ÇÁÈ³���É´°°»³�É´°´¶�ÇÃÀ

�f THE CONCEPT

!e Chovos Ha’Levovos explains that the instinct that you feel to-
wards a type of craft, work, or area of commerce was put into your 
heart by HASHEM. Your hishtadlus is to follow that instinct. 
Ask yourself, “What is it that I seem to gravitate towards? What 
industry seems to naturally suit me?” !en pursue that activity — 
knowing full well that it’s not the job that earns you your living, 
nor is it the business you’re in. It’s all up to HASHEM’s decree.

Each man has a desire for a particu-
lar form of work or commerce to the 
exclusion of all others. HASHEM put 
into his nature a love and attraction 
towards that type of activity. So, too, 
with the animal kingdom. !e cat 
hunts the mouse. !e eagle searches 
for the bird that best meets its needs. 
!e pelican is attracted towards fish. 
In each species, HASHEM placed an 
inclination and attraction towards 
its ideal food source. Additionally, 
HASHEM gave each species the tools 
and aptitude necessary for this.
In a similar manner, HASHEM 
put within the heart of each man an 
inclination towards a type of work. 
Some individuals like working with 
their hands. Some naturally grav-
itate towards business. Some enjoy 
working with numbers. When a 
man feels a pull towards a particular 
type of work, he should pursue that 
avenue, engage in it, and use it as the 
“cause” that brings his sustenance. 
He should remain with it in the good 
times and the bad, whether his living 
comes to him easily or with di#culty, 
trusting HASHEM to provide for his 
needs. While he is working at it, he 
should have in mind that he is there-
by serving his Creator. He is doing 
what HASHEM wants him to do. 
And HASHEM will provide for him 
via that means.

THE TIGHTROPE WALK

One of the highlights of the circus is the tightrope act. 
Stretched high up in the air is a thin wire. #e acro-
bat climbs a rickety ladder, and holding nothing but 
a balance pole, walks out 150 feet above the ground. 
He then struts, cartwheels, and handstands his way 
across and back to the delight of the crowd below. 
For decades this act was a staple of the big top. In 
1927, Ringling Brothers introduced a new twist 
to the age-old act. #e routine would be the same. 
#e wire would be the same. Only one thing would 
change: they brought in Karl Wallenda to perform on 
the high wire — without a safety net below. Till then, 
if the performer slipped, he was caught by a net — a 
bit embarrassed, but none the worse for it. A perfect 
performance may have been impressive, but everyone 
— the performer as well as the audience — knew 
that if the acrobat slipped, he would fall to the safety 
net below. If Wallenda fell, it would be straight down 
to the concrete. 
When the show was announced, the crowd gath-
ered, and the air was electri"ed. But it wasn’t just 
the crowd that felt it; to Wallenda himself, it felt dif-
ferent. While he had done this routine hundreds of 
times, if he missed now, it was game over.  
#is is an apt parable to life. To "nd the balance, we 
have to go out onto the tightrope of life as if there is no 
safety net. We have to act in the ways of the world, as 
if our actions determine our own fate. If I slip, I fall. 
#at is the seriousness with which I have to approach 
my e!orts. Yet we have to know that there is a safety 
net. Hashem is there. Hashem has determined exactly 
what will be and He is there to insure that it comes 
about. 
To anyone watching from the outside, it should look 
like I am walking without a safety net. #ey should 
see a man focused so intensely that it is clear that his 
very life is dependent on walking across that gap. Yet 
in my heart, I should "rmly understand that there is 
a safety net. Hashem is right there.

Session 4 HISHTADLUS & BITACHON ! 
FINDING THE BALANCE

` Session 5 ` CHOOSING A CAREER`



Session 6 IF I WERE A RICH MAN

�f THE UNDERSTANDING:

!e Real Danger of Wealth
!e Mesillas Yesharim calls wealth one of 
the greatest tests of man.
Materialism and self-indulgence are but 
some of the risks of a&uence. An even great-
er danger is that wealth can lead a person to 
view himself as above everyone else. “!ere 
are regular people, but I am di#erent be-
cause I am rich. !e world is full of people, 
but I am in a special category. I am a rich 
man.” 
With this also comes a false sense of inde-
pendence. “I am a wealthy man, so I don’t 
need anyone. I don’t need my children. 
I don’t need my wife. In fact. . . I am so 
wealthy that I don’t really need HASHEM.” 

�f THE ANSWER:

!e Danger of Wealth Is the Sense of 
Being a Rich Man  
!e Jewish people living in the desert need-
ed nothing and could do nothing with their 
money. !e real risk of wealth is the sense 
of superiority that comes along with it. In 
their minds, they were now rich. As rich 
men, they were signi"cant, important, and 
too big to be dependent upon anyone. !is 
feeling was the root cause of their rebellion 
against HASHEM. 

�f THE CHIDDUSH:

Who Were these People?
!ese individuals were on a higher level than 
any other generation in the history of mankind. 
!ey had lived through the entire process of 
the makkos and splitting of the Yam Suf. !ey 
watched as HASHEM showed total dominion 
over every facet of nature. 
But more than all of this, they had only recently 
stood at the foot of Har Sinai when HASHEM 
opened up the heavens and the earth and re-
vealed the greatest secrets of Creation. !ey had 
seen and experienced HASHEM more clearly 
than did the greatest prophets.
Nevertheless, money still had value to them — 
not in what it could buy, but in its more alluring 
sense, in the associated feeling of power and im-
portance that it brought. !ey were now rich 
people, and that sense is so dangerous that it 
can destroy even the greatest of men. For that 
reason, Moshe Rabbeinu compared their being 
wealthy to putting a young man on the doorstep 
of sin.

�f THE TAKEAWAY:

HASHEM created deep within our hearts many 
needs and desires. One of these is the need for 
honor and prestige. !e drive for kavod is one 
of the strongest forces in man. Often we are 
unaware of its existence until a given situation 
brings it to the fore. 

>>>

°»�ÆÇÃ�É´½È�ÇÃÀ

�³¯·¶ �³µ³ �¼Á³ �¯·¶ �¯¿¯ �Ç½¯¸´ �²´²¸ �»¯ �³È½ �°È¸´ �¯»
�°³µ�¸³»¯�¼³»�´ÈÁ¸´�³»²±

And Moshe returned to HASHEM and he said, “Please, this nation has com-
mitted a great sin and they have made a god of gold.”

�¯»�Æ´ÀÃ�°»�ÆÇÃ�É´½È�»Á�¸�ÈÇ
�¼ÅÃ¶ �»º´ �°³µ �¼³» �ÉÁÃÈ³È �¼³» �É½Ç±È �¯´³ �³É¯ �´Ã �¯½´¸ �°» �É´ºÇ°� �� �°³µ �¸³»¯ �¯»
�´Ç¯´Å°�À¸º�´»�³»´É´�´·ÈÆ½´�´¿°�É¯�³ÆÈ½´�»¸º¯½�³¸³È�¹»½»�»È½��́ ¯·¶¸�¯»È�´ÈÁ¸�³½

¯·¶¸�¯»È�¾°³�³ÈÁ¸�³½�É´¿´µ�É¸°�¶ÉÃ°�´²¸½Á½´

Brachos 32: [Moshe said to HASHEM:] “You caused this to happen. You gave them gold and 
all of their desires. What would you expect, other than that they would sin? A parable to this 
would be a king who took his son, fed him well, gave him drink, bathed him, gave him a purse 
#lled with money, and put him at the entrance way to a house of prostitution. What would 
the son do except sin?
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�f THE BACKGROUND:

When Moshe Rabbeinu Came Down from Har Sinai
Moshe Rabbeinu came down from Har Sinai to a very di#erent scene then 
the one he left forty days before. A segment of the Jewish nation, in open 
rebellion against HASHEM, had formed a golden calf and was worshiping it. 
!e rest of the nation stood by and didn’t protest. In context, this was such an 
egregious act that HASHEM threatened to destroy the entire nation. 
Rashi explains that one point Moshe Rabbeinu said to HASHEM was: “You 
caused this. You gave the Jewish people gold and silver. !ey left Mitzrayim 
with great riches. Isn’t it obvious that they would come to sin?”

�f THE QUESTION:

Klal Yisroel (the Jewish nation) was living in the desert. !ey neither worked 
for a living nor had any use for money. All of their needs were taken care of. 
!ey ate mon that was delivered to their tents daily. !ey drank water from 
the be’er, the rock that followed them in their journeys. !eir clothes were 
washed by the Clouds of Glory, and their shoes never wore out. !ey didn’t 
need money and couldn’t use it. How could it become their downfall?

Richard Earlstein, an economic historian with the University of Southern California, conducted a 
study comparing the relationship of increasing income and happiness. He found that, although the 
gross domestic product per capita in the U. S has more than doubled in the past half century, there 
has been absolutely no improvement in the percentage of happy people. E!ectively, that means that we 
have more than twice the goods available to each consumer as compared to 50 years ago — twice as 
many cars, twice as many refrigerators, and twice as many homes — yet we aren’t any happier. He goes 
on to say, “Even though each generation has more than its predecessor, each generation wants more.”
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Living in Our Age
!is concept has particular 
relevance in our day and age 
because never in the history of 
mankind have so many enjoyed 
such wealth. As with many life 
situations, prosperity can be 
either a blessing or a curse. If 
a person changes because he is 
now a rich man and sudden-
ly he needs more, feels that he 
deserves better, and won’t be 
satis"ed with what everyone else 
gets by with, that sense of supe-
riority will turn him against his 
Creator, and the wealth that he 
acquired will be the source of 
his ruin. For eternity, he will 
regret having been given that 
test — which he failed. 
However, if a person remains 
aware that he was granted 
wealth for a purpose, that he is 
not the owner of it, but rath-
er its custodian duly charged 
with its proper use, then he 
can use it as a tool to help him 
accomplish his purpose in exis-
tence. His wealth will then be 
a true brachah that he enjoys 
in this world, and for eternity, 
he will enjoy that which he ac-
complished with it.

°»�ÆÇÃ�É¸È¯Ç°�ÇÃÀ
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And Yaakov remained alone, and a man wrestled with him till the break of dawn.

�³º�Æ´ÀÃ�°»�ÆÇÃ�É¸È¯Ç°�»Á�¸�ÈÇ
�¯Å�¾¸»´¶��¼³¸»Á�Çµ¶´�¼¸¿·Æ�¼¸ºÃ�¶ºÈ���°ÆÁ¸�ÇÉ´¸´�³º�

Yaakov remained – He forgot small jugs and returned for them. (Chulin 91)

�¯�¯Å�Â²�¾¸»´¶�ÉºÀ½�¸»°°�²´½»É
�ÇÉ´¸�¼¿´½½�¼³¸»Á�°¸°¶È�¼¸Æ¸²Å»�¾¯º½�¼¸¿·Æ�¾¸ºÃ�»Á�Ç¸¸ÉÈ¿È�ÇµÁ»¯�¸°Ç�Ç½¯�´²°»�°ÆÁ¸�ÇÉ´¸´

Ç¶È³�É´»Á�²Á�´½Á�È¸¯�Æ°¯¸´�»µ±°�¾³¸²¸�¾¸·È´Ã�¾¸¯È�¸Ã»�³½»�¹º�»º´�¼Ã´±½

And Yaakov remained alone: Rebbe Elazar said that he remained for small jugs. From here we see 
that tzaddikim value their money more than their lives. Why is this so? Because they don’t extend 
their hands to steal.

�f THE BACKGROUND:

When Yaakov left the house of Lavan, he was extremely 
wealthy. !e Torah describes him as “very, very pros-
perous.” (Bereishis 30:43) Yet he returned for small jugs. 
Why? Because tzaddikim are so concerned about not 
stealing that “their money is more precious to them 
than their lives.” 

�f THE QUESTION:

Why was Yaakov so afraid that he might come to steal? 
First o#, what are the odds that all of his wealth would 
be spent? And even if that did happen, what di#erence 
would a few jugs make?

>>>

3 CULTURAL BELIEFS 
ABOUT WEALTH 

#1  Money buys Happiness (and More Money Buys More Happiness) 
Money buys happiness. 
More money buys more happiness.
Even more money buys even more happiness. 
And the most happiness is bought with the most money. 

#2 My Self-Worth = My Net Worth
A successful person makes money
A very successful person makes a lot of money
A very, very successful person makes a ton of money
He may be divorced. His kids may hate him, and his employees 
may loathe him. But he might still be called “a successful person.” 
!e reality, however, is exactly the opposite. 
If you are successful at business, but failed at life — you are a failure. 

#3 Big Spender = Rich Man 
!e quickest way to get poor is to spend. When you look at a 
person who lives a lavish lifestyle, you are looking at a big spender.

IF I WERE A RICH MAN

die die die dee dee dee didle
dee dee didel didel dum
All day long I’d didel deedle dum, 
if I were a wealthy man. 
I wouldn’t have to work hard
die die die dee dee dee didle
dee dee didel didel dum
If I were a very, very rich 
Idle dee dee didel idle man. 

Fiddler on !e Roof, “If I Were A Rich Man”

!ere remains an inherent cultural belief that money will solve all of 
my problems. If only I were a millionaire. Wow, life would be great! All 
of my problems would be solved. I would be so happy. 
Amazingly, many otherwise intelligent and thinking people somehow 
get caught up in this myth, in the never-ending pursuit of wealth, 
all the while thinking, at least in the back of their minds, that more 
money means more happiness.
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�f THE EXCEPTIONS: 
Shabbos, Yom Tov, and Children’s Torah Education
A person must be very careful not to spend too much. If 
he spends more than he was allotted for that year, he will 
not get more. !e exceptions to this are the money that 
he spends on Shabbos, Yom Tov, and for his children’s 
Torah education. In these areas, if he spends more, he 
will be given more. If he spends less, he will be given less. 

�f THE ANSWER

HASHEM provides for a person’s needs. But needs and 
wants are di#erent things. Tzaddikim are concerned not 
to spend too much, as they know that if they spend more 
than they were allotted, they may come to borrow and 
not be able to pay back or could come to other forms of 
stealing. Because of this, Yaakov had trained himself in 
the character trait of thrift.
To Yaakov Avinu, money and posses-
sions were very valuable. Not because 
he valued money, but because of what 
he was trusted and expected to do with 
it. Each object that HASHEM gave him 
had a purpose and a reason. !e ves-
sels may have been of small value, but 
HASHEM wanted him to have them, 
so they must then have a purpose. !at 
is why he went back across the river to 
get them.

�É´Ç¸³µ³�¸Æ»¶�Ç´¯°°���±�ÆÇÃ���¼¸ÇÈ¸�É»¸À½�ÇÃÀ
�¼´Ç±¸È�´»�ÇÈÃ¯�É´¸Á·�¸¿¸½�¸¿È�³»¸»³�¹È´¶�³¿³�¸º
�³½ �³¯Ç¸ �¯»È �²Á �¾¸Á³ �É¯ �³Àº¸ �´¯ ��¼²¯³ �¾¸Á»
�´»¸¯º�²´½Á�³¯Ç¸È�²Á�´É´¯�³Á·¸È�´¯��»»º�´¸¿Ã»È
�É´¸½È±´�É´¸Ç½´¶�¾º�²´½Á�¯´³�´»¸¯º�¼²¯´��¼²¯�¯´³
�¼Ç´±´��»ºÈ³�¾¸Á»�³»¸»³�¹È´¶�¯´³�³¿³��³µ³�¼»´Á³
�É´»´Èº½³�³¯Ç¸È�´»�¶¸¿½�´¿¸ �̄É¶¯³��É´¸´Á·�¸ÉÈ�´»
�¶·°» �¼¸º»´³ �¼¸¯ÉÃ³ �¼¸¯Å½¿´ ��¼»´Á³ �¸ºÇ²°È

�³»¶É�²¶Ã�¼Á¸±³È�¸»°½�¼¸²°´¯´�¼¸»Ã´¿´

�³Á·½È �¯¸³ �³¿´È¯Ç³ �¾½ �³ÈÆ �¯¸³´ �³¸¿È³ �É´Á·³´
�´»¸¯º�°´·³ �́�°´·�È½½�¯´³�´»¯º�ÁÇ³�¼¸¯´ÇÈ�²Á�¼É¸¸¯Ç

�¼¸ÁÇ³�¼³¸ÈÁ½�¼¸Æ¸µ¶½´�¼¸Æµ¶É½�¹º�¹´É½´��ÁÇ�¯´³

#e darkness of night causes the eye of man to 
blunder in two ways. Either it will block his 
sight till he doesn’t see what is in front of him 
at all, or it will fool him so that he will see a 
pillar as if it were a man and a man as if he 
were a pillar. 
#e physicality and materialism of this world 
are like the darkness of night to the eye of man’s 
mind. #is darkness will cause him to make 
two types of mistakes. #e "rst is that it won’t 
allow him to see stumbling blocks in his way. 
And so, fools walk con"dently and fall into the 
trap without even sensing the danger. #e sec-
ond type of mistake is even worse. It is when 
the darkness tricks him into viewing the bad 
as if it were good, and the good as if it were 
bad. As a result, he strengthens his resolve and 
commitment to evil. 

BITACHON AND 
RECKLESSNESS

�¯�µ·�Â²�³Å¸°�ÉºÀ½�¸»°°�²´½»É
�³¿È³ �È¯Ç½ �´» �¼¸°´ÅÆ �¼²¯ �»È �´¸É´¿´µ½ �»º
�É¯Å´³´�É´É°È�É¯Å´³½�Ä´¶�¼¸Ç´Ãº³�¼´¸�²Á´
�É¶Ã�¼¯È�³Ç´É�²´½»É»�´¸¿° �É¯Å´³´ �°´·�¼´¸

�´»�¾¸Ã¸À´½�Â¸À´³�¼¯´�´»�¾¸É¶´Ã

�¯�µ·�Â²�³Å¸°�¸�ÈÇ
�ÇºÉÈ³»�²¸ÉÁÈ�³½�»º���¼²¯�»È�´¸É´¿´µ½�»º
�ÇºÉÈ¸�¹º´�¹º��́ »�°´ÅÆ�¼È½�¾´µ¿ �¯³¸È��³¿È°
�³°´Ç½ �³¯¸Å¸ �É´ÈÁ»½ �Ç³µ¸» �´» �È¸´ ��́ µ �³¿È°
�́ »�´ÆÀÃÈ�³½�¯»¯�É´¿´µ½»�ÇºÈ�´»�´Ã¸À´¸�¯»È

�³½ �´» �´ÆÀÃ �¯» �³É´¯ �� �É´É°È �É¯Å´³½ �Ä´¶
�³½ �¸Ã» �¯»¯ ��́ ³¯´°É �¾º¸³½´ ��³ºÇÅ» �ÇºÉÈ¸

�³ÁÈ�Ç¶¯»�´¯�³ÁÈ»��́ »�¼¸¯¸Å½½�»¸±ÇÈ

�·Á´½�ÇºÈ�´»�¾¸¯¸Å½½�Ç½´»º���´»�¾¸É¶´Ã

A man’s income: !erefore, a man 
should be careful not to make a large 
expenditure because they won’t give 
him more money than was allotted to 
him. 
Except for Shabbos… In these areas, 
they haven’t set how much he will re-
ceive and from where it will come. 
Rather, in accordance to what he is ac-
customed to spend, Heaven gives him.

THE GOLDEN RULE

10% to Maaser,
10% to Savings,
Live on the Rest

From a young age, a person should train 
himself to give the "rst 10 percent of 
every paycheck to maaser account, then 
deposit ten percent into a savings ac-
count, and then live on the rest.

Session 7 LIVING BELOW YOUR MEANS`



�f THE QUESTION:

What is the great merit of work? How is it 
possible that mere physical labor can have 
more merit than that of the Avos? 

�f THE PERSPECTIVE:

Work is one of life’s great tests.

It’s not whether you work, but rather 
why you work and how you work.  

Work is part of serving HASHEM 
We put on ��ϔ����� because HASHEM told us to do 
so. We wear tzitzis because HASHEM commanded us 
to. And we go to work because that is what HASHEM 
wants us to do.

HOW MUCH MONEY DOES 
HASHEM HAVE?

It may seem like a strange question, but how much 
money does HASHEM have? 
Let’s try to calculate the net worth of HASHEM. 
Let’s see… HASHEM has real estate holdings in 
Manhattan. He owns diamond mines in South 
Africa. He has a string of oil wells in Saudia Arabia. 
!e gross product of planet earth belongs to 
HASHEM. In short, HASHEM has lots and lots 
and lots of money. 
!at being said, the next question is: “Why does 
HASHEM want us to work?” HASHEM doesn’t 
need any help running this world. HASHEM said, 
“It should be,” and a hundred billion galaxies, each 
one containing a hundred billion stars, came into 
being. HASHEM could say, “It should be,” and man 
would never have to work. 
But that isn’t the way that HASHEM created man. 
And it isn’t the way that HASHEM runs the world. 
HASHEM wants man to earn his living. HASHEM 
wants man to work. 

Session 8 THE MERIT OF THRIFT

¯»�ÆÇÃ�É¸È¯Ç°�ÇÃÀ
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If not for the God of my father and of Avraham and of Yitzchak, you would 
have sent me out empty-handed. My poverty and my handiwork, HASHEM 
saw and proved.

�±¸�ÆÇÃ�¯Å¸´�¯½´¶¿É�ÈÇ²½
�¼´Æ½°�É²½´Á�³º¯»½�É´ºµÈ�¾¸²½»�´¿¯�¾¯º½��ÁÇ�²Á´�°´·½�°ÆÁ¸�¼Á�Ç°²É�¾Ã�¹»�Ç½È³�±¸
�É´ºµ�´»�³²½Á�¯»�º�¯�k´±´ �¼³Ç°¯�¸³»¯�¸°¯�¸³»¯�¸»´»�Ç½¯¿È�²´½Á»�É´°¯�É´ºµ�»´º¸ �¾¸¯È
�´» �ÁÇ³½�´Ç¸³µ³È�È½¯�¶º´¸´ �¼¸³»¯�³¯Ç�¸Ãº�Á¸±¸ �É¯´ �¸¸¿Á �É¯�´¿´½½�ÉÇ¸½È»�¯»¯�´¸É´°¯
�¼¸½È³�¾½´�¸½ÅÁ�¶¸Ç·¯�¯»´�°´·°�³¯Ç¯´�³ÉÈ¯´�»º´¯�¼²¯�Ç½¯¸�¯»È�²½»�´¸Ãº�Á¸±¸�É´ºµ°
�¶»´È�³�°Æ³ �́´¸² �̧¸ÉÈ°�É´ÈÁ» �́»´½Á»�¼²¯»�¹¸ÇÅ� �̄°´¸¯��ÉºÇ°�´¸² �̧³ÈÁ½ �́Ç½¯¿�¹º»�´½¶Ç¸

´ÉºÇ°�É¯

From here we learn that the merit of work stands in a place where the merit of the forefathers 
cannot, as it says, “the merit of my fathers.” !at merit only protected Yaakov’s money. It was 
the merit of his poverty and hard work that protected him from harm. From here we learn 
that a person shouldn’t say, “I will eat, drink, and enjoy life and not trouble myself to work 
because in the heavens, they will have mercy on me.” Rather, a man must labor and put forth 
e"ort with both hands, and HASHEM will send His blessings.

�¯�¶�Â²�É´ºÇ°�ÉºÀ½�¸»°°�²´½»É
�¸°±�´»¸¯´�k³�É¯�¯Ç¸�È¸¯�¸ÇÈ¯�°¸Éº�¼¸½È�¯Ç¸�¸°±�´»¸¯²�¼¸½È�¯Ç¸½�ÇÉ´¸�´Á¸±¸½�³¿³¿³�»´²±
�¯°³�¼»´Á»�¹»�°´·´�³µ³�¼»´Á°�¹¸ÇÈ¯�¹»�°´·´�¹¸ÇÈ¯�»º¯É�¸º�¹¸Ãº�Á¸±¸�°¸Éº�´Á¸±¸½�³¿³¿

³¸°�°¸Éº�¯»�¹»�°´·´�¼¸½È�¯Ç¸�¸°±»´

One who bene#ts from the labor of his hands is greater than one who fears Heaven.
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